Survival of human macrophages infected with Mycobacterium avium intracellulare correlates with increased production of tumor necrosis factor-alpha and IL-6.
The long term survival of peripheral blood derived human macrophages (M phi) from normal, healthy donors after infection with Mycobacterium avium intracellulare (MAI) correlates with the increased induction of TNF-alpha and IL-6 mRNA and protein by the infected M phi. This conclusion is based on the following observations: M phi from approximately 30% of the blood donors in our study die 3 to 4 days after inoculation (MAI-growth nonsupportive (NS], whereas M phi from the other donors survive inoculation with MAI for 7-10 days (MAI-growth supportive (S)). S-type M phi when infected with MAI had markedly increased amounts of TNF-alpha and IL-6 mRNA and protein when compared to NS-type M phi. The effect of LPS on the induction of TNF-alpha mRNA and protein was also significantly enhanced in S-type M phi in comparison to NS cells. In contrast, IL-1 beta mRNA and protein production had similar increases in both donor types when infected with MAI or stimulated with LPS. The phenotype of the donors in the amount of TNF-alpha and IL-6 produced in response to MAI infection remained stable for a period of more than 1 yr. Pretreatment of NS M phi with recombinant human granulocyte-macrophage-CSF, but not IFN-gamma, however, converted NS M phi into a S-type cell phenotype. These granulocyte-macrophage-CSF pretreated NS M phi survived infection with MAI for a longer period of time and also had increased production of both TNF-alpha and IL-6 mRNA and protein. Cultures of S-type M phi infected with MAI had higher numbers of intracellular bacteria when compared to cultures of NS-infected M phi. Thus, increased survival of MAI-infected human M phi in vitro is correlated to increased production of TNF-alpha and IL-6 in response to infection with MAI.